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ABSTRACT.--A
review of the historicaltreatmentof Commonand Hoary redpolls(Carduelis
fiammea
fiammeaand C. hornemanni
exilipes)
revealedno diagnosticmeansof distinguishing
the two taxa.Interpretationsof specieslimits havevaried, resultingin conflictingtreatment
of intermediate forms. Variability in plumage and skeletal charactersof redpolls from 9
breeding locationsin Alaskaand Canadawere examinedto determine if a meansof discriminating between the two taxa could be found, and to determineif individuals with intermediateplumagecharacteristics
(potentialhybrids)were alsomorphologicallyintermediate.
Becausesexesdiffered in mostskeletaldimensions,all analyseswere duplicatedfor the two
sexes.A characterindex was developedbasedon three plumagecharacteristics:
rump streak-

ing, undertailcovertstreaking,and lateral(side)streaking.Thisindexcharacterized
redpolls
on a darknessgradientfrom extremefiammea(dark, heavy streaking)to extremeexilipes
(light, no streaking).The observedrange of scoreswas divided into thirds to designate

fiammea,
unknown(intermediate),
and exilipes
classes.
Femalesshoweda muchnarrower
rangeof plumagevariabilitythan males.No femaleswere white enoughto be considered
exilipeson the scaleused for males.Most birds from the fiammeaand exilipesextremesof
plumagevariability could be distinguishedby skeletalcriteria (usingdiscriminantfunction
analysis);however,no discontinuityexisted,asotherbirdswereintermediatefor bothplumage and skeletal characteristics.
Intermediateswere found at all sampledlocalitieswhere
both plumagemorphsoccurred.Resultsof analysesbasedon plumage(characterindex) and
skeletalmeasurements
were very similar and showedthat samplescontainingintermediate
plumagebirds were also intermediateskeletally.Consideringthe continuousvariability of
both plumageand skeletalcharactersand the lack of any diagnosticcriterionfor identifying
the taxa,the two redpollsshouldbe mergedinto a singletaxon,Carduelis
fiammea.
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mary importance.The relationshipof the most
widespreadsubspeciesof eachof thesespecies,
subgenusAcanthis(A.O.U. 1983). The taxono- C. f. fiammeaand C. hornemanni
exilipes,is cenmy of redpollshaslong been perplexing.Jehl tral to this problem.
and Smith (1970) considered it to be "one of
This study was an attempt to clarify the rethe mostperplexingproblemsin North Amer- lationship between these two redpoll taxa usican ornithology." Similar concernswere ex- ing plumage and skeletal characters.Alaska
pressedby Bannerman(1953),Todd (1963),and redpolls were considered in detail because
others. Coues (1862) recognized 6 speciesof published accountsindicate that the greatest
redpollsin North America,plusanotherin Eu- taxonomicdifficulty in North America occurs
rope;Salomonsen(1950) listed only one world- in this region (Gabrielson and Lincoln 1959,
wide, while the American Ornithologists'
Baldwin 1961). Smaller samples from across
Union (1983) recognized two. Of the many Canadaalso were analyzed.
Characteristics previously used to distinproblemsin our understandingof the relations
of the variousredpoll taxa,the specificdistinc- guish exilipesfrom fiammeaare listed in Table
tion of C. fiammeaand C. hornemanni
is of pri- 1. No single characterdistinguishesthese taxa
from each other unequivocally. The generaliCOMMONand Hoary redpolls (Carduelisfiam-

mea and C. hornemanni)are small finches of the

zations that exist are useful for identification
• Present address: LGL Alaska Research Associates,

Inc., 505 WestNorthern LightsBoulevard,Suite201,
Anchorage,Alaska99503USA.
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of extreme examplesonly. Unfortunately, no
descriptionof the rangeof variability in either
exilipes
or fiammeahasbeen made,resultingin
The Auk 102:82-96. January1985
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TABLE1. Differencesin bill and plumage characteristicsused to distinguish between Carduelishornemanni
exilipesand C. fiammeafiammea.
Character

exilipes

Bill length
Bill shape

fiammea

Small
More conic, lesscompressed,

Source

Moderate
Opposite

Coues 1903
Coues 1862

nasal plumuli
More distinct

Lessdistinct

Coues 1862

Breastcolor

Rosy,many shadeslighter than

Darker

Coues1862

Sides

Paucityof streaks

darker

Superciliary
stripe

Feet

colored

with

dense

Strongly streakedflanks
Opposite

Smaller, weaker

Coues1862
Bannerman1953
Coues 1862

Toes much shorter

Tarsus> middle toe plus claw

Tarsus= middle toe plus

Lighter

Much darker

claw

General

Godfrey 1966

confusion as to how to identify specimensthat
are apparently intermediate in somecharacters.
Becausethey were originally describedusing
morphological criteria, any attempt to determine whether fiarnrneaand exilipesare indeed
separatespecieslogicallyshouldlook for at least
one morphologicalfeature to discriminatebe-

Two methods often used to detect the presence of hybrid individuals and/or populations
are hybrid indices (examplesusing avian subjects include Sibley and Short 1959a, b; Sibley
and West 1959; Short 1963; Szijj 1963; Rising

tween them. If a character

Although frequently used to identify hybrids
(or populationscontaininghybrids),hybrid in-

can be found with a

range of states such that the distribution of
scoresof samplesof the pure speciesis discontinuous (the discontinuity indicating species
limits), suspectedhybrids should have intermediate scoresalong this character.
Under the strictestdefinition of the biological species(Mayr 1970), the presence of any
hybrids would make the specificdistinction of
the parental taxasuspect.However, it hasbeen
common practice to accept speciesdistinctivenessif hybridization is limited. Hence, if few
intermediatesexist,whether they be hybrids or
extreme variants of parental species,the sepa-

rationof exilipes
andfiarnrnea
would be justified.

1970; and Scott et al. 1976) and multivariate

analysesof skeletal dimensions(Rohwer 1972).

dices do not directly reflect the hybrid nature
of the individual
term "character

to be scored. I have used the
index"

because the scale is de-

rived from several characters.Plumage characters used in character

indices

are often

the

same variables that give rise to the hypothesis
of hybridization in the first place,and their use
can lead to a circular argument (Scheulerand
Rising 1976). I used the analysis of skeletal
charactersas an independent test of the findings of the characterindex analysis.
METHODS

AND MATERIALS

For the purpose of this paper, both hybrid and
intermediate

are

used

to describe

birds

that

possesscharacteristics intermediate between

"typical"fiarnrnea
and exilipes.
If thesetwo forms
are morphologically distinct, then intermediates are probably true hybrids or their offspring. If fiarnrneaand exilipesare not distinct,
the intermediate birds probably represent a

segmentof continuousvariation rather than
hybrids,and it is necessaryto concludethat the
recognitionof two speciesis unfounded.

Specimens.--Only adults collected during the
breeding seasonwere used in the plumage and skeletal studies. Alaska redpolls were collected in three
regions: the Akulik-Inglutalik River delta, Norton

Bay;Interior Alaska(no large collectionswere made,
so this sample comprisesthree smaller samples:Talkeetna Mountains near Hatcher Pass, Denall High-

way at the BrushkanaRiver, and Fairbanks);and the
KongakutRiver, ArcticNationalWildlife Refuge.Four
redpolls collected at Kaktovik, Barter Island, were
added to the Kongakut River sample. These speci-
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T^BLE2. Number and location of specimensfrom
which skeletal measurements

were taken.

Location

Males

Akulik-lnglutalik River delta,

Females

100

51

Alaska

Interior

21

11

Kongakut River, Alaska

Alaska

67

31

Inuvik,

38

18

N.W.T.

KrekovickLanding, N.W.T.

17

10

Coppermine, N.W.T.

16

11

Churchill, Manitoba
Winisk, Ontario
Fort Chimo, Quebec

8
8
37

--8

312

140

Total

mens have been depositedin the collectionsof the
AmericanMuseum of Natural History and Royal Ontario Museum. Samplesfrom localities acrossCanada
were measuredat the Royal Ontario Museum. Canadian collection sites were Inuvik,

Northwest

Ter-

ritories (N.W.T.); Krekovick Landing, AndersonRiver, N.W.T.; Coppermine,N.W.T.; Churchill, Manitoba;
Winisk, Ontario; and Fort Chimo, Ungava Bay, Quebec. Numbers of specimensfrom each collection site

[Auk,Vol. 102

An attempt was made to measurethe length of the
middle toe, as this was an important characterin the
description of exilipesby Coues (1862). Unfortunately, this character proved to be difficult to measure due to the problemof uniformly straightening
the toe of dried specimens.Since Coues(1862) stated
that all toes are short in exilipes,the hallux measurement should have provided an index of this characteristic. The hallux is a single bone and as such is
more easily (and precisely)measuredthan the middle toe, which comprisesthree elements. BecauseI
measuredthe hallux on skeletons,its length doesnot
include

the claw.

Plumagecharacters.--Severalplumage characters
may differ between fiammeaand exilipes(Table 1).
Somedifferencesare subtle,particularlyduring the
breeding season when the feathers have become
worn. In order to placebirds on a gradient between
the two species,it was desirable to have characters
that showeda broadrangeof variability so that several classes could be established.

Three

characters

were selectedas having sufficientvariability to be
useful: 1) rump streaking,2) undertail covert streak-

site is shown in Fig. 1.
Redpollsusedin the following analyseswere prepared as partial skins and skeletons,providing plumage and skeletal data from eachspecimen.

ing, and 3) streaking on the sidesand flanks.
For each of the three plumage charactersscored,
reference serieswere establishedshowing the gradation from Common to Hoary plumage states.Six
classeswere used for each character,giving each
variable equal weighting in the characterindex. The
range of variability of these charactersis shown in
Figs. 2-4.

CHARACTER SELECTION

ANALYSES

are listed

in Table

2. The location

Skeletal characters.--A

of each collection

list of skeletal characters that

have been used in avian morphological studies was
compiled from the literature (Johnston1969; Schnell
1970; Power 1971a, b; Robins and Schnell 1971; John-

ston and Selander 1972; Rohwer 1972; Rising 1973).
I selected38 variables from the list as being of possible value in this study. The 38 variableswere measured with dial calipersto the nearest0.1 mm on a
sampleof 70 birds constitutingthe most extremeex-

amples(basedon rump color)of femalefiammea(n =
25), malefiammea(n = 20), and male exilipes
(n = 23)
in my Alaskacollections.
Only 2 femaleredpollswith
white rumps were found; hence female exilipeswere
not treated as a group in the preliminary analyses.
I testedthe three groupsusing discriminantfunction analysis(DFA) to determinethe value of skeletal
charactersin discriminatingspecies.I also examined
differences

in the means of each variable

between

pairs of the three samplesusing t-tests,and omitted
variables that were not significantly different between at least one pair of my referencegroups. By
these methods

I reduced

the character

set to 19 vari-

ablesthat could be measuredwith good repeatability
and would be useful in discriminating between
morphs of redpolls(seeTable 3).

Missing data estimation.--The use of multivariate
statisticaltechniquessuch as DFA requires that no
missing values exist in the case(individual) x variable data matrix. Unfortunately, skeletal characters
occasionallywere impossible to measure due to
breakage(particularlyif specimenswere collectedby
shooting)or loss.Sincea given specimenhad few (if
any) missing characters,I felt it was more desirable
to include the specimenin the analysisthan to omit
it altogether. Missing values were estimated using
regressionequations of the characterwith the missing value and the charactermost correlated with it.
Regressionswere calculatedfor each sex and location, provided a sufficientnumber of individuals (1520) were available. Approximately 1-2% of the measurements

were

estimated.

Sexualdimorphism.--The
samplesusedin this study
were testedfor sexualdimorphismusing the skeletal
data set.Thesedata were subjectedto DFA (BMDP7M,
Dixon 1975) for all locations pooled. Most studies
using morphological data have included separate
analysesfor the sexes,but rarely have the differences
between the sexesbeen specifically analyzed (see
Johnston1969). In evaluating the successof this and
other discriminantfunctions(seeSkeletalanalysis)
the
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Locationsof collectionsitesof redpolls. Subsamplesfrom Interior Alaska are: a) Hatcher Pass,b)

Brushkana River, and c) Fairbanks.

jackknife method was used to determine the percentageof specimensthat could be correctly classi-

tions is the formulation of character(=hybrid) in-

fied.

differ between the speciesare selectedand a graded
seriesis developed over the range of variability. A
characterindex was computedfor redpollsusing the

Hybridization.--Theideal analysisof hybridization
involves the collection of samplesof each parental
species(from areasof allopatry) and then of the putative hybrid population at an intermediatelocation.
The difficulty in using this methodwith redpollswas
in finding a region where only exilipesoccurred.Several maps, such as those published in Dement'ev et
al. (1954) and Ogilvie (1976), show a northern band
where only this form occurs.This band is particularly broad in the Keewatin District, N.W.T. However,
regional works such as Snyder (1957) and my own
observations

in western

Keewatin District, N.W.T.,

and northern

Alaska

and

indicate that both forms

are sympatricin theseareasaswell. Wynne-Edwards

(1952) wrote that the northern limit of fiammeais
roughly coincident with the northern limit of hornemanni.Thus, pure populationsof exilipesmay not exist, and it was necessaryto selectthe referenceseries
of the parentalformsfrom the samesamplesas those
containing the presumed hybrids. This method reduced the compoundingeffectsof geographicvariation since the entire analysiswas done by location;
however, a more precisemeansof delimiting the parental specieshad to be used.
Characterindexanalysis.--Onemethod of measuring the extent of hybridization in natural popula-

dices. To use this method, several characteristics that

formula:

characterscore= rump score+ undertail
covert score + lateral

streaking score - 2.

This scoringsystemresultedin eachbird being placed
alonga gradientbetweenI (extremefiammea)and 16
(extreme exilipes).The distribution of scoresreveals
the presenceof intermediate (hybrid) birds. When
examined by location, the scoresindicate I) where
intermediates occur, 2) if both parental types are
present,and 3) if variationis within or betweenpopulations.

Skeletalanalysis.--Forthe purposeof this analysis,
individualswere classedasfiammea,
unknown, or exilipesby dividing the range of characterindex scores
into thirds. Femalesexhibited a narrower range of
plumage variability than males; hence, a different
classification scheme had to be used for each sex. For

males, individuals

with scores I-5

were considered

fiammea,6-11 were unknown, and 12-16 were exilipes.For females, individuals with scoresI-4 were
consideredfiammea,5-8 were unknowns, and 9-11
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TABLE3. Mean values(mm) of skeletalmeasurementsof exilipesand fiammea.Taxa are defined as for the
discriminant function analyses.Pairs of values marked with an asterisk (*) are significantly different
(P < 0.05). Significant differencesbetween the sexesare not shown.
Males

exilipes
Premaxillalength

7.73

Premaxilla

4.59

width

Dentary symphysislength
Mandible

width

Coracoidlength
Scapulawidth
Furcula length
Tibiotarsuslength
Tibiotarsus

width

Tarsometatarsus
length
Femur

width

4.52

fiammea
*

*

exilipes

8.09

7.49

4.51

4.49

4.88

4.32

fiammea
*

8.03
4.49

*

4.90

11.79

*

11.47

11.58

*

11.36

14.48
2.55
13.62
22.28

*

14.62
2.58
13.66
22.28

14.06
2.43
13.30
21.98

*
*
*

14.29
2.55
13.55
22.00

1.97

*

2.22

1.94

*

14.18

*

14.35

13.96

2.37

2.37

*

2.35

*

4.80
13.57
16.97
15.14
17.30
14.92
6.65
10.34

4.21
13.13
16.03
14.24
16.32
13.39
6.13
10.49

*

4.75
13.24
16.35
14.51
16.71
14.14
6.38
10.14

2.36

Hallux length
Humerus length
Ulna length
Radiuslength
Sternum length
Keel length
Keel depth
Synsacrumwidth

Females

4.27
13.54
16.72
14.91
17.07
14.39
6.43
10.60

*
*
*
*
*
*

were exilipes.
The exilipes
and fiammea
classes
included only extreme-plumaged
birds;thereforeif there

1.98

14.00

*
*
*
*
*
*

these and other skeletal measurements
seen in Table 3.

can be

are indeed two distinct taxa of redpolls, their classes
almostassuredlywould be "pure." Because
I haveno
CHARACTER INDEX SCORE ANALYSES
evidencethat, for example,5 is a better demarcation

forfiammea
thanis 6, the unknownsamples
mayhave

Figure 6 showsthe distribution of character

included someexilipesand fiammeaas well as interindex scores for all individuals.
Females were
mediates.Thesegroupswere then subjectedto a DFA.
much less variable than males. Because the
The unknowngroupwasnot usedin the calculation

characterstateswere defined independently of
function, but individuals in this
group were scoredalong it. If the intermediately sex,the lower variability of femaleswasa propplumagedbirds included hybrids,it was predicted erty of the birds rather than of the scaleused.
that some would have skeletal dimensions intermeThe three plumage variables used were those

of the discriminant

diate betweenthosedescribedfor fiammeaand those

that had the greatestrangeof variability in fe-

for exilipes.

males as well as in males, although the range

was slightly lessfor females.(In my samples
RESULTS

the maximum scorefor rump and lateral streak-

ing in femaleswas 5; all classesof undertail
Sexual dimorphism.--Maleand female redpolls had different dimensionsfor severalskeletal elements.Using DFA, 89.0%of the pooled
(all locations)samplecould be sexedcorrectly
usingdimensionsof skeletalcharacters(Fig. 5).
The between-groupdifferencewas highly significant (F7,447
= 77.18, P < 0.001).
The important variablesused for discriminatingbetweensexeswere radiuslength, tibio-

tarsuslength, hallux length, keel length, ulna
length, keel depth, and mandiblewidth. The
magnitudeof the differencesbetweensexesfor

coverts were found.) Both sexes had continuous distributions of scores.
Males.--The distributions of scores were ana-

lyzed by locality(Fig. 7). The three Alaskalocationshad very different proportionsof the
redpoll phenotypes.Interior Alaska redpolls
were only of the fiammeatype. Both of the re-

maininglocationshad a broadrangeof plumagevariants;however,the redpollsof the Akulik-Inglutalik River delta were distributed
rather evenly acrossall classes,whereas the
distribution of scoresfrom the Kongakut River
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site was skewed toward the exilipestype. Since
both the Akulik-Inglutalik River delta and the
KongakutRiver locationshad both phenotypic
extremesbut no evidence of bimodality in the
distributions, it appearsthat interbreeding occurs freely where both alleged speciesoccur
together.BothKrekovick Landing and Coppermine had predominantly exilipes-likebirds but
with several intermediates. The remaining locations (Inuvik, Churchill, Winisk, and Fort

Chimo) had distributionsweighted to the fiammea end of variability but with intermediates
(and occasionally exilipes,as at Inuvik) also
present.
For males, southern locations tended to have

only redpolls of the fiammeatype; exilipespredominated in the north but not in pure popu-

87

lations. If only one extreme was present, the
distributionwas usuallyskewed,indicatingthat
intermediates were present. Nowhere were
both forms present without intermediates.
Females.--The results of the analysis of females were similar

to those for males. The dis-

tributions of scoresare shown in Fig. 8. The
Interior Alaska sample contained only birds

from the fiammearange of variability. The Akulik-Inglutalik River delta and KongakutRiver
samplesboth includeda broadrangeof morphs.
Of the remaining samples,Krekovick Landing
and Coppermine both had mostly exilipes-like
birds but also some intermediates.

Inuvik

was

the reverse,with primarily fiammeatendencies.
As with males,the female samplesprovided
little evidence for the recognition of two dis-
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2

Fig. 3. Characterstatesfor the plumage character"undertail coverts."

tinct speciesof redpolls.Either a continuumof
plumage types or only one extreme was present at each locality.

Males.--Figure 10 showsthe distribution of
scoresfor the exilipes,
fiammea,and unknown
samplesas defined by characterindex scores.
The two referencesamples(extremes)could be

DISCRIMINANT

separatedwith a high degree of confidence

ANALYSES

(96.1% correctly classified)based on skeletal
Both males and females had continuous

score

measurements.

The difference

between

these

distributions(Fig. 9). The absenceof a gap be-

two groupswashighly significant(Fs,•c= 72.40,

tween

P < 0.001). The variables used to maximize the

the distributions

of the reference

sam-

ples makesthe detectionof morphologically differencesbetweenthe two referencesamples
intermediatespecimensimpossible.References were hallux length, mandible width, premaxto intermediates
in the remainder of this analillary length, tarsometatarsus
length, and keel
ysisindicatethat, for the sampleunderconsid- length.
eration,a greaterproportionof birdshad scores
The sampleof unknownswasdifferent from
in the intermediate zone (close to -1) than oc-

either referencesample in that it had a broad

curred in the analysisusing only "pure" fiammeaand exilipes.

distribution

of DFA scores and was somewhat

bimodal. However, this samplecontainedmany
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3

'4

Fig. 4. Characterstatesfor the plumage character"lateral streaking."

more birds with intermediate (close to -1)

a few birds were skeletallyintermediateor like
exilipes.The remaining samples from Chur-

scoresthan did the reference samples,as was
predicted for a samplethat containedhybrid

chill, Winisk, and Fort Chimo were almost ex-

birds.

clusively in the fiamrnearange.

When examinedby location(Fig. 7), the resuits were similar

to those from character

index

scores.The Interior Alaska sample was restrict-

Females.--The

results

of the DFA

of female

redpollsare illustrated in Fig. 10. Although the

distributionsof scoresof the exilipes
and fiarned (with one exception)to the fiarnrnearange meaclassesshowed no overlap, the more conof the distribution.The Akulik-Inglutalik Riv- servative jackknifed classificationanalysis reer delta sample was variable, with all types suited in 94.3% correct identification, thus
fairly evenly represented.Greatvariability also indicating some potential overlap. The two
occurredin the Kongakut River sample;how- groups were significantly different in skeletal
ever, this sample had a skewed distribution characteristics (F3,61= 69.36, P < 0.001). The
with exilipes-type
predominating.Boththe Kre- variables used in the discrimination were halkovickLandingand Copperminesampleswere lux length, premaxillary length, and synsapredominantly exilipesbut included some in- crum width.
termediateandfiammea-like
specimens.
Inuvik
When femalesof intermediateplumageswere
redpollswere predominantlyfiamrnea-like,
but classifiedusing the same function, the scores
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40
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o•

z
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-4

-2

O

Discriminant

2

4

6

Function Score

Character

Fig. 5.

Distribution

oœscores oœ male and œema]e

redpollsalong the discriminantaxismaximizingthe
differencesbetween sexes(all locationspooled).

encompassedthe same entire range of variability (2 birds had even higher scoresthan
birds consideredto be exilipesby plumage). As
with males, many more birds were skeletally
intermediate in the unknown sample than in

either the exilipes
or fiammeasamples.
When

each location

was considered

individ-

ually (Fig. 8) the results were similar to those
found for males. All individuals

from Interior

Alaska had scoresin the fiammearange of variability. Both the Akulik-Inglutalik River delta
and the Kongakut River samplesexhibited almost continuousvariation. The Kongakut River sampledistribution was skewed with many
exilipes,fewer intermediates, and still fewer
fiammea-typeredpolls. All of the Krekovick
Landing individuals had scoresin the exilipes
range. The Coppermine sample was predominantly exilipes,but the extreme of variability
extendedinto the fiammearange. The Inuvik
sample was predominantly fiammea-type,but
there were a few birds in the exilipesrange of

Index

Score

Fig. 6. Frequencydistributions of characterindex
scores(all locationspooled) for male and female redpolls.

variability exists.Although the groups that I
defined as fiammeaand exilipesby plumage
characterscould be separated using skeletal
measurementswith a high level of accuracy,
the difference

was small and there was no dis-

continuity in variation between the groups.
Since the "unknown" groups (intermediate
plumage characteristics)were also intermediate between the two "pure species" with respectto skeletalcharacters,the hypothesisthat
they included hybrids is supported.This conclusionis strengthenedby the fact that similar
resultswere obtained for interlocality and intralocality comparisons, regardless of sex or
character

set examined.

Canadian samples provided supportive resuits.Although none of the samplesexamined
containedthe entire range of variability, most
had skeweddistributions,including phenotypically intermediate birds. Samples that con-

tained both fiammeaand exilipesalways contained intermediates

as well.

scores.

The absenceof a discontinuity between the
Overall, skeletal variability in female reddistributionsof the fiammeaand exilipesreferpollsappearedsimfiarto that of males.At some
ence samplesin the DFA results hindered the
locationsbirdswere predominantlyof one form
detection of hybrids, thus making statements
(e.g.fiammeain Interior Alaska,exilipes
at Kreabout individual birds impossible. The lack of
kovick Landing), but wherever both extremes
a discontinuity in itself indicatesthat there is
were present, there was no evidence of bimolittle morphological difference between these
dality in the distributions. It thus appearsthat
taxa. Rohwer (1972) found much larger differwherever the two redpolls are sympatric,they
encesbetween the two similar-appearingmeabehave as a single species.
dowlarks, Sturnellamagnaand S. neglecta.The
meadowlarkscould be separatedusing princiDISCUSSION
pal component analysis, thus demonstrating
The analysesshow that at someAlaska loca- that the major trends in variation reflected
tions the entire range of plumageand skeletal speciesdifferences.
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of character
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functionscores
of maleredpolls.

Althoughtherewerebothplumageandskel-

addressed.These opinions relate to the subject

etal differencesbetween extreme fiammeaand

of assortative
matingand of the morphsfound

exilipes,
the morphologicaldifferentiationwas

at someof my samplelocations.
Positive assortativemating of redpolls was

slight. Both skeletaland plumagecharacters

reportedby JehlandSmith(1970)at Churchill
(1952)on BaffinIsland.
concludethat any distinctionbetweenfiammea andby Wynne-Edwards
and exilipes
is an arbitraryone.Thisconclusion The possibilityof assortativemating posestwo
How can it be measured,and does
isin agreement
with theviewsof authorsfrom questions:
other portionsof the redpoll'srange,in partic- it matter? The distribution of character index
ular those of Salomonsen (1950) in Greenland,
scores(Fig. 6) showedthat femalesnever become as "hoary" as males. In fact, under the
Williamson (1961) and Harris et al. (1965) in
therewould
northernEurope,and Dement'evet al. (1954) systemI usedto definemaleexilipes
in the Soviet Union.
be no female exilipes.An exilipesmale would
There are some published opinions in dis- have to be paired with a darker female.I have
show continuous variation. It is necessary to

agreementwith my findingsthat need to be

observedsuch mixed pairs of redpolls, but be-
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causeof the absenceof light-colored females,I
have refrained from citing this as evidence of
interbreeding.Any report of assortativemating is open to questionunlessa descriptionof
populationvariability at a locationis presented
and an objectivemeansof defining the two taxa

morphsin ParasiticJaegers(Stercorarius
parasiticus).Klint (1978) found that coloration of the

mother and siblings affected mate selection
(again positive assortativemating) in normal
and in white mutant Mallards (Anasplatyrhynchos).Negative assortativemating has been
is used.
demonstratedfor the White-throated Sparrow
Even if assortativemating occurs,should it (Zonotrichiaalbicollis;Lowther 1961, Thorneybe used as evidence of speciesdistinctiveness? croft 1976).Thus,I would suggestthat, without
I think not. Cooch and Beardmore (1959) demsupportiveevidence,the argument of assortaonstratedthat positive assortativemating (as- tive mating is not necessarilyuseful in a dissociationof similar plumaged individuals) oc- cussion of the taxonomy of any pair of taxa
curred in a mixed population of the blue and since it is also an intraspeciesphenomenon.
There is alsoa potential controversyover the
white color morphsof Snow Geese(Chencaerulescens).Indeed, Cooke and Cooch (1968) hy- type of redpoll occurring at some of the locapothesizedthat assortativemating might be re- tions included in this study.In particular,there
sponsiblefor maintaining the polymorphism. are published accountsthat disagreewith my
Cooke (1978) found that Snow Geese selected
mates similar in color to that of the family in
which they were raised. O'Donald (1959) re-

ported positive assortativemating amongcolor

finding of predominantlyfiammea-like
birdsat
Churchill

and

Fort

Chimo.

Gabrielson

and

Wright (1951) found both taxa at Fort Chimo
and listed exilipesas the more abundant form.
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Similarly, Jehl and Smith (1970) listed both
forms at Churchill; however, Jehl and Smith

cited several studies that showed among-year
variation in the proportion of exilipes at
Churchill from 0 to 50%.My findings(unpubl.)
of changesin abundanceof the two forms be-

tween yearsare consistentwith thoseof Jehl
and Smith. That both extremesmay occursympatrically and interbreed in someyearsmay accountfor the skeweddistributionsof predom-

inantly fiammea-type
redpolls in some of my
samples.
I concludethat exilipes
and fiammearepresent
the extremesof a single,highly variablespecies.
This conclusion leads to questions regarding
the reasonfor so muchvariability and for comparative adaptationsof the extremes. These
questionscannotbe adequatelyansweredat this
time; some introductory information is avail-

Discriminant

Function Score

Fig. 9. Frequencydistributionsof scoresalongthe
discriminant axis maximizing the differencesbetween Carduelis
f. fiammea(low scores)and C. hornemanniexilipes(high scores).All locationsand plumage variantswere pooled.

able, however.

differencespermit exilipesto winter farther
north than fiammeaand, althoughnot accountweresympatric.Similarly,my samplesfrom the ing for the plumageand morphologicaldifferAkulik-Inglutalik River delta and the Kongak- encesbetweenexilipes
and fiammea,provide a
ut River were collected in relatively homoge- mechanismfor partially segregatingthe phe~
neoushabitats,yet both extremeswere present. notypesduring the winter. If this segregation
However, Jehl and Smith (1970) noted that at extendsinto the early breedingseason(for exChurchillfiammea
wasmostcommonat tree line ample until mateselection),this couldcontriband exilipesin open areas(tundra). The large ute to the persistenceof exilipes-type
birdseven
shift in frequenciesof phenotypesfrom Inuvik in the absenceof behavioralisolating mecha(spruceforest) to Krekovick Landing (tundra) nisms.
is in agreementwith Jehl and Smith's obserNone of the factorsdiscussedhere provides
vation. In general,fiammeaoccursthroughout an adequateexplanationfor the plumage difthe range of exilipes;however, the converseis ferences found among redpolls, particularly
not true. At tree line and in more southerly when we take into account the present geoareas,exilipesis rare or absent (e.g. in Interior graphic distribution of the phenotypes.This
Alaska, at Inuvik, and at Winisk).
problem is not unique to redpolls, as several
Wynne-Edwards(1952) could find no differ-

ences in habitat selection

where

the two forms

The absence of exilipesfrom forested areas other arctic and subarctic vertebrates, including Northern Fulmars(Fulmarus
glacialis),Snow
Geese, Rough-legged Hawks (Buteo lagopus),
Gyrfalcons(Falcorusticolus),
Pomarine Jaegers

may indicatethat it is poorly adaptedin these
regions, at least during the summer. Perhaps
foragingadaptationsare involved sinceone of
the major morphologicaldifferencesbetween
exilipes
and fiammea
is of bill size.Newton (1967)

(Stercorarius
pomarinus),
ParasiticJaegers,harbor seals (Phocavitulina), and arctic foxes (Alo-

found a close association between bill dimenpex lagopus)
also have light and dark morphs
sions(length and shape)and diet of Carduelis that occursympatricallyyet vary in their relafinches.
tive proportionsover the species'ranges. In
Other differencesmay be related to winter none of theseexamplesis a morphologicaldifsurvival. Brooks(1968) found that exilipespos- ference known to be correlated with color
sessedseveralminor physiologicaldifferences, phases.
when comparedwith fiammea,
that madeit more
This study hasshownthat all plumagetypes
tolerant of low temperatures.He suspectedthat of redpollsare presentat somebreeding locathere was a gradient in adaptationbetween the tions. This fact implies that the selectionprestwo extremes,i.e. that his findings did not in- suresthat producedthe presentplumagechardicatespeciesdifferences.Thesephysiological acteristicsare perhaps not operative in the
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Carduelis
f. fiammeaand C. hornemanni
exilipes
for fiammeaand exilipes
referencesamplesand for birds with
intermediateplumage characters(unknown). All samplelocationswere pooled.

summer or may no longer exist. Salomonsen
(1928) postulatedthat fiarnrnea
and exilipesoriginated during the Pleistoceneglaciationin separateareasin Asia--fiammeain the interior region of southern Russia and exilipes in a
refugium in central Siberia (cabaretprobably
was isolated in western Europe). If Salomonsen's hypothesisis true, the isolated redpoll
populations may have acquired their differencesduring that period. As the climate moderatedand the redpoll isolatesexpandedtheir
ranges (including the colonization of North
America) and becamesympatric,their differences were insufficient to make them specifi-

cally distinctand interbreedingoccurred,resuiting in the continuumof characteristics
we
see

would result in the awkward situation of sympatricsubspecies,
a conditiongenerally not acceptedby zoologicaltaxonomists.
I recommendthat C. f. fiarnrnea
and C. hornemanniexilipesbe merged into a single taxon for
which

the former

is the correct

name.

Since

similar conclusionsregarding speciesdistinc-

tivenesshave been.reachedin the studyof other redpoll taxa [e.g. Salomonsen(1950) with
rostratusand nominate hornemanni],
it is appro-

priate to extend this merger beyondthe limits
of fiarnrnea
and exilipes
and to considerall redpolls one species,Carduelisfiamrnea.Clarification of the taxonomicrelationshipsof the subspeciesfiammea,hornemanni,
rostratus,cabaret,
and other named forms awaits further study.

now.
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